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••KILL a KB," "KILL HER."

AHUM» Mob1. Attack Upon a Girl Wtuhfc. 
tally Suspected at Marker.

Paris, Nov. 24—At an tarty hour this 
■oming reports spread like wildfire in the 
neighborhood of the Theatre fie Opera and the 
Place Vendôme that a frightful crime had 
just been discovered, A crowd of 600 
people assembled before the shop of 
Mile. Jamin, No. f Rue du Marche- 
Saint-Honore, where bonnets, lares and haber- 
âàshery are sold, shauting, “Kill her ! kill 
her ! the has lhfodered her toother. Out her 
heart out ! Tear her to pieces !” “Whit’s 
the matter!” Women ana boys shrieked in 
reply, “This wretch, Mile. Clementine Jamin, 
has locked up her own mother in a cupboard 
and starved her to death.”

The mob then rushed at the shop, broke the 
windows and forced open the door. Just as 
the door was burst open with a loud crash M. 
Lalonde, Commissary of Police, and a squad 
of gendarmes arrived and drove back the 
crowd. As he opened the door of the dining- 

behmd the shop we noticed a terrible 
smell that seemed to come from a cupboard. 
The commissary opened the doors of the cup
board and we found the dead body of an old 
lady resting upon a shelf. The body was 
dressed in the latest fashion, with a corsage of 
embroidered jet beads, a gold eyeglass and 
chain about the neck, and a Valenciennes lace 
capon the head, with violet ribbons. The 
hands were crossed on the breast 
were open with a ghastly stare, 
board also was a small stove full of ashes and 
the embers bf coal and wood.

The gendarmes at once arrested Mile. Cle
mentine, who is a rather pretty and fashionably 
dressed brunette about 20 years of age. She 
said, in reply to questions of the Commissary 
of Police: “Yes, this mv mother, but I 
am enSrtiy innocent My mother, who 
is 71 years of age, disapiieared on 
Nov. 14, and then I announced her disap
pearance at the police station, at the same 
time depositing at the police station a Scrap 
of paper in my mother’s handwriting with the 
woras: ‘Ton won’t change. I am going to drown 
myself.’ Commissary Lalonde remembered, 
in fact Mile. Clementine’s visit at the 
Police station on the day alleged. Mile. Cle
mentine continued:—“A few days ago I notic
ed a strange smell—of a body already in a far 
advanced state bf decomposition; but not till 
this morning did I become anxious, and open
ing the cupboard made a ghastly diaooveiy.”

Other witnesses gave evidence showing that 
the old lady had on several occasions announced 
her intention of committing suicide. Dr. Jegut 
at once made an examination Of the body, but 
found no trace of violence, and pronounced 
death to have been caused by asphyxiation.

_ The Commissary of Police made a little speech 
to the mob, explaining the facts, Attd the crowd 
dourly dispersed. Orders were then given for 
die burial of the body, and an incident that 
had for a moment threatened » riot in the 
most fashionable quarter of Paris came to an

plied, “a fellow I owe $5 to has been waiting 
outside ali evening for me, and I thought 
maybe if ypu’d ting a little he’d go stray.”

—,Jjjckle’i AnVi. Consumptive Syrup stands 
at the head pf the list for all diseases of the 
throat andjjlngs. It acts like magie in break
ing up a cold. A cough is sock subdued, tight
ness of the cheat is relieved, even the worst 
case of èonaamption is relieved, while i# recent 
os MS it toay be said hove* to fail It is a 
medicine prepared front the sètive principles 
or virtues of several medicinal herbs, and can

a AU AS a naos by teleoeatu.

Ike Curlew Sew Device in lüe I» a Sew 
York Motel to send Heels.

There is one hotel in New York SI *boee 
office one hears * wide departure from the old 
and unvaried cry si 1‘Trout,” “Take this to 
247,” or “See what 96 Wants.” At this hotel 
the elerk hears the tick of a muffled bell be
hind him, tnrw Mm the counter; glances at * 
dial about twice the eirn of the face el An 
ordinary nickel clock, and immediately be
haves as if he could Me through all the walls 
Wweett hlto and the guests’ rooms, and could 
read the mind of any guest in the beogain.
Click, goes the belL . _ ^

. ■ ■■ . “James, take up a Manhattan cocktail lb
ong hisown circle of acquaintances Ja^- dbrk.^'tainTuJ two soft-

gers was known as l'S holy terror. Inaenei- boiled eggs to Mr. Tompkins,” or “Johnny, 
bletp feer and loving danger for danger’s asks, run Up and say to 368 that it to tern minutes 
he was also one for whom the knowledge of after 10 o’clock.” Any visitor who ^ 
life; « it is learned on the .«wet, had no ■ T* Jtil be to^^*?
newer revelation. And yet daggers was Only h^-bSyi^tiiout the clerk’s hearfnga word 
a lad of a dozen years, whose biography might from any room by telephone, telegraph, speak- 
be written in one sentence. He graduated mg-ttibe or any other means.

The explanation is at once simple end pe- Bey,' overcoats •«. Yewths’ and Mea’s AS. 
culiar. Some genius has invented a device lew Overcoats, all sorts, la «basse from, 
that be calls by a Greek name, and which is B,ai Real Caps a Dollar,
operated automatically by an electnc battery Best Half-dollar Far Cap Ba city,
exactly u the old-fashioned hotel annum»- BaJ -œ* stylish Salta,
atom are. In each room m the hotel is » dial _ . g. venlhe’ and
#Uh a movable arrow, like a clock hand. _ On war4gSe B|m b^sIbi.

ADAMS IS AWFUL HARD BP.
veni^'”tCIphebtoï,Sri“hèip^dicror, ']0thn5far/orT 827 (Nen-itWest

police, chambermaid, messenger boy, ^ ---------- ---------------- ......
eggs, toast, milk, soap, oysters, breakfast, 
dinner, tea—in fict, every eatable in com
mon demand—a city directory, the daily 
papers, playing cards, cigars, cigarettes, 
chewing tobacco, a barber—in abort, every
thing in a list of 100 or 160 necessaries. The 
guest pulls the arrow to the name of whatever 

. he want», and by pressing a button registers 
his demand on the dial behind the clerkY 
desk. The only purpose it serves to to save 
time in the execution of orders.

—Vitality and odor are restored to weak 
and gray hair, by the use of Ayer’s HairVig*.

rough its cleansing and healthy qualities, rt 
prevents the accumulation of dandruff, and 
cures all scalp diseases.

h
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4» King-si. East. Toronto.
Fast AMtvMMPAriah Marble. * BABY CARRIAGES.of states-

SStbJESS&HS TUB TIN KMT LOT Of I

lie Mil Craze i 1and Bchil- i"ssa BABY CARRIAGES». a i|en y, Crown China,
vtsff to^'the warerooms of China Hall Is 

worthy the attention of buyers.

Glover Harrison. Importer.

be depended upon for all pulmonary com
plaints. 22T TIIJS CITY. v

■ at auction has been proven by many to be most 
iy he occasionally obtained through the skill of the 

..ensibly with the view of creating an interest. Hit 
can for the owner of the property. Thèse sale*

, The large majority attending such have little or 1 
i carried away by the excitement of the moment,
[ and regretting it afterward.

PRICES LOW. 
HARRY A. COLLINS

Am

1 ADAMS BIST QUALM COIL & WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. No visitor 

[ very opportunity to examine the articles at their 
is approaching, I would advise an early selection. 
u— required. The buyer will find this mode by far 

ref making purchases..

BO YOWQH ETHB6T
se King-street west,
III Yonre-streel.
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ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
- COAL AND WOOD.

BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST BATES.
“flLMBNEK" LAVER \ -------- ---------------

..™..n^n«nu,nnu OfflCCS Mil Y<iï(lS}

B ORDER OFFICES)
Oluietmas Numbers ! Seffli-Geatemial Diiry Oft IieLSPHOJE OOIIDSICATIOS BSTWBEB ALL OFFICES.
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room
from the gutter to cemmenee a darter on the 
streets which might find its ending in the Sen
ate or Sing Sing.

I first met Jaggers one night in paaseng a 
Bowery museum. ‘‘Say, Mister, dat young 
‘oohian dat scoope in de cash is as fresh as a 
Halt mackerel tV* she de show widoùt a put
tee ter would ruin me ch’racter, she links, so 
ef ye take me along I’ll put up the price for 
two, an’ ye Can see the hull mx’nese fôt haw- 
tin ” — 'A —1

edMessrs. O'Keefe & Co., no.
v numerous patrons throughout the Dominion for 
'are even mars choice than any former, and would

to which daily appear soliciting renewed t
BREWERS AND NAUTERS,

w*jyjnoj»owTO, o
Do.

ft TF.
imes to ment.

emciAi.m
ENGLISH - 1101*1*150 ALK
M weed lettle, w.mmted eq**t M Met 

UUKTON branda

in London, England, New York, Boston, or Chi 
most profitably employed in the study of fine art

and the eyes
In the cup-

I looked at the speaker, a sharp-featured, 
fiery-headed youth, hatwse i end shoeleM, 
whoae tattered panto were «npported by a 
single suspeuder, drawn transversely across a 
faded check jumper,and I ventured to ask him 
his name

“Oh! I ain’t stock up, not much; ye may 
call me Jaggers; and ye kin iutrodoose me ter 
Mini Freeh as a distant relative Mm Way 
back or a granger from Oshkosh.

“But, Mr. Jaggers, One would think you 
would rather patronize the driena.”

“Pshaw! I let up on de drainer, an I’m dead 
stuck on freaks.”

A cunning tear stole into his small grey eyes
he added: “Ye wouldn’t give a feller away 

ef he told yer de truth. De fat girl from Ohio 
es mashed on toe; an* shell a daisy. Kin ye 
k itch on !”

Ijtold Mr. Jaggers that I thought I “caught

“Den yer ain’t agoin' ter spile a teller’s little 
racket !”

That settled it, and my precocious acquaint
ance accompanied me to the pay window. In 
answer to the cashier’s question I assured her 
that Mr. Jaggers was my particular friend, at 
which she smiled incredulously, and Mr. Jag
gers blew her a kite from the lips of hie dirty 
fingers with the dainty grace of a school miss 
ae he followed me upstairs.

P. P. CABBY o

HARRISON * Warraate* equal to fl*
MERCHANT TAILOR, SlffrfbSi “SSltoM u'o^Zl 

STYLISH Al D ARTI8TIOAL. ‘ AleaandPortee. Our
16 KINCMSt. BAST.

Dublin

1
COR. BATHURST and FEONT-ST3. 

YONGE-STREET WHARF.1 .EAST, TORONTO. 57j?K»,«£M.el**î!; îSï^rlSÏÏEto.

16 KlNC-STREET FAST. OKBara &

61 KING-STREET EAST. 
634 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
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IMPORTED AMERICAN * d

DRIED FRUITS, f Clar»--John, I don’t belwve you lore me 
Any moVe. Jbhn—Why? Clara—You nèver 
turn down the gas now when we ait in the 
rocldng-chair.

—Thoe. Sabin, of Eglinton. sayl: 
removed ten corn» from my feet with Holro- 
way’s Corn Core.’* Reader, go thou and do 
Hkewbe.

In olden times the Scotch reckoned the 
value of a man in cows. Nowadays we reckon 
it in hogs, and the less hog a man is the more 
he is valued.

iis, ILLUSTRATED

London News and Graphic
Win be ready for delivery shortly. To secure 

copies please leave orders immediately at

I

C
vRoros, Wholesale anit retail, either 6// 

the quart or bu botUe, at lotoe -t 
rates. Quality our motto. Hive 
u* a trial.

Uaaa; imam - Bmiea'i 1 Rw‘. 
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CLARK BROS.,New Book Store. 6 ToTonto-street. 1»people, troubled with cold», will take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral beforegoing to church 
they will avoid coughing. The Pectora 
soothes and heals the irritated tiaauea, and 
controls all disposition to cough. ed

Some men never know how big they are 
until they have got nominated or how small 
they are until the votes are counted up.

—A Trinity of Evils, Biliousness, consti
pation and dyspepsia usually exist together. 
By disciplining the liver and timing the 
stomach simultaneously, they can be eradi
cated. The promptitude and thoroughness 
with which Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and great blood purifier removes 
this trinity of physical evils is a fact widely 
appreciated throughout Canada.

Creaked.
Arkansaw Traveler.

Fogg—“Do you notice those two bugs 
crawling over the butter!” Landlady—Cer-

-Ifall of his life’s his- 
before we parted.

I learned from the boy 
tory that he knew himself 
He had been bootblack and newsboy by turns 
as long ae he could remember, but any steady 
employment was irksome to him. He loved 
the untramtoded freedom of the streets, with 
all its uncertainties for food and shelter. 
When he captured a nickel he bought a meal, 
which he ate with the relish of one who did 
not know when he would have another.

But a turning point came in Jaggers’ career. 
He was standing at the postoffice one day on 
which he had been particularly down on hie 
luck, for although it was far advanced in the 
afternoon, he had not had any breakfast. Sud
denly he dashed across the street to where a 
pale-faced, dark-eyed ^little girl wae selling 
japere. In a spirit of mischief a passing boy 
iad knocked her bundle from her arms, and 

now toe was crying bitterly, for the dirt had 
rendered half her stock unsalable.

“Don’t you cry,” exclaimed Jaggers. "Jest 
sail in ter dat big chump, an’ polish 

Put up yer dookee, young

nr. irucen, “aend.FS. BUTCHERS. tiii Sea616 YtoNlie ST.A Peek ef Pees (Pik
—Here are a Peck of Peas, sweet Peat, f 

you will Perseverance, Patience, Prompt 
ness, Proficiency, Push and Politeness. Add 
to these Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,” and you will get well through the 
world without much trouble. The Pellets pre
vent constipation and surplus of bile which 
lead to many different complaints. Enclosed 
in glass, always fresh, entirely vegetable, 
prompt and perfectly harmless. Any drag

on. •LIVES Ilf BULK.iatral
oron- tI

is

HMEAT CHOPPERS,TAMARINDS,lle-
K.NCLISB COBNT TS,

J Jersey Butter !SAUSAGE STOPPEES.
for

IMALAGA «BATES,onls Sole Agente Silver & Deming's Power and 
Hand Meat Choppers.

The Enterprise Meat Chopper* and Stutters. FRESH EVERY BAY, Me. PER LB. 4 iigap-
gist.STUFFED PBUYES, HOT TEA and COFFEE with 

JERSEY CREAM,
-AT-RICE LEWIS & SOH,|oakuhosj| Jebseytdairy

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto. | ■ ■■ ... ■ g,. ..... .. • ■ .■. ■■.■■■—-. ■-*
f'lOWLING’FBNGLISH PILLS 

—Strengthening and Blood 
« Purifying Pills, Cure Indlges- 
t tJon. Dap

the IGOSSIP ABOUT ROYALTY.in Beales, Knives, etc., etc.and a heawtifU as.
lef A Betrothal that Is BUtaateM to 

Yleterta—Children net #r Bleed Be yet
London, Nov. 26.—The formal announce

ment of the betrothal of Princess Victoria of 
Teck to Lord Weymouth, son of the Marquis 
of Bath is likely to be postponed for tome 
weeks as the Thyn
into mourning by the sadden death Of Capti 
Veeey, Lady Bath’S brother. The Queen and 
the Duchess of Cambridge were in conference 
for half an hour Friday, and the Duke and 
Duchess of Teck and Prinoees Victoria are to 
go to Windsor this week. The Duchess 
ef Cambridge, who has always been 
very generous to her family, announced 
long ago her intention of giving her 
granddaughter an adequate dowry. I hear 
that 6100,000 is the sum named, besides a 
trousseau and jewels. Princess Victoria of 
Teck is not of blood royal in the technical 
Sense, her father having Men the issue of a 
morganatic marriage between the Duke Alex
ander of Wurtemberg (second cousin of the 
King) and the Countess Claudine von Hohen- 
atein. She is in a similar position to the 
Battenbergs and Gleichens, and the newly 
born son of Princess Beatrice is in the same 
category, and SO would be the children of 
Princess Frederica or of Princess Louise.

The betrothal of Prince Henry of Prussia, 
the youngest ' ton of the Crown Prince/with 
the Duchess Elizabeth of Mecklenbnrg- 
Schwerin has been for some time expected at 
Berlin. It is a marriage gotten up by the 
Emperor in conjunction with his sister, the 
Dowager Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin, who is the grandmother of the 
bride. The preliminaries were settled during 
the recent visit of the Crown Prince of Ger
many to Weimar, where he met the whole of 
the Mecklenburg-Schwerin family. The Queen 
haa always been anxious that Prince Henry 
should marry one of the daughters 
Grand Duke of Hesse, and this engagement 
of his is for many reasons thoroughly distaste
ful to the people at Windsor. He would 
have been a good match for one of the 
daughters of the Prinee of Wales; but there is 
ho disguising the fact that English royalties 
are not now m demand on the continent, ex
cept among the poor families of Germany. 
The morganatic marriage of Princess Beatrice 

Prince Henry of Batten berg 
stroyed all the prestige of our people at the 
courte with which they would naturally desire 
a connection. The Queen has commissioned 
G roll, the well-known historical painter at 
Vienna, to paint hey a life-sized portrait of 
Prince Alexander of Batten berg, and he goes 
to Darmstadt in a few days for the purpose.

7 ac- sei « IiiiCMM CANDLES.
Illill!ities. 1

:*ï
see me?m off in 2.30. 

feller.”
“Go fur ’im, Jaggers, go for ’im,” cried a 

crowd of urchins who had gathered round.
And Jaggers did “go for im’’ to industri
ously that the polishing off process was accom
plished well within toe specified time. And 
t to happened that Jaggers became the friend 

and champion of the little hewe-girl.
In a jocular Way he began to call her “the 

little madam,” and to hie huge delight she 
condescended to address him ae Jaggers. She 
was a frail and pretty child, and from confi
dences imparted to him from time to time 
Jaggers learned that it her papers were not 
all sold of a night the little une was whipped 
by a drunken mother. The rugged nature of 
the uncouth boy wae strangely touched when 
he heard this, and never afterward had the 
little maiden to go home with an unsold paper.

He had been absent from Park-row all day 
on one occasion, and when he returned he 
found the child with eight of her papers still 
for sale. “Gimme dem, he said, and darted 
across to Broadway. But no one Beamed to 
want a paper that night “Buy de Newt, 
boss,” he had laid a hundred times in vain, 
and then muttered in disgust: “Why didn’t 
dat bloke of an eiitor put in a murder or big 
fire!” and then thinking of the little one wait
ing in the cold, he threw the papers in the 
street and hurried back.

“De wint off like hot cakes,” he said, joy
fully, as he placed toe eight cents he had hus
banded for hit supper in the trembling hand,
and let us hope that the simple act has been y If in H 1 DTYQ Tl.in E/WIIT IF I 
placed to the credit side of Jaggers’ account lulAd UÂuUo I UlL flUllllM 
in the Ledger of Life.

“Jaggers, if I was rich d’ye know what I’d 
do!” she asked as she turned to go home.

“Mebbe marry an English lord,” was the 
guess he hazarded.

“No, I’d buy you a new panto for the win
ter,” she said with childish seriousness.

“Oh, say! What are ye givin’ us! 
yer want me noomerous an’ inflooential 
friends ter take me fur a bloated capitalist or 
a boodle alderman.” “An’, besides,” he 
added, reflectively, ae he surveyed 
tered garment, “an’, besides, I like 
t dation.”

A week passed, and another, and the little 
news-girl was no longer seen in her accus
tomed place. Jaggers disconsolately prowled 
around and wondered what had happened her.
How he missed the light of welcome that used 
to leap lip in her big black eyes when she used 
to see him of an afternoon, and how unhappy 

—There is danger in neglecting à cold, he had grown.
Many who hare died of consumption dated A month had passed and one evening he 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a stood gazing into a cheap restaurant on Chat- 
cold which settled on their lunge, and in a ham-et. He was hungry—it was his normal 
short time they were beyond the skill of the condition, poor fellow. He had no money and 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s Anti- was considering the advisability of “beating a 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late check” and taking the oonwqnenoe. when a 
their lives would bave been spared. This hand was laid upon his shoulder, 
medicine has no equal for curing coughs, oolds “Are you Jaggers?” His questioner was a 
and all affections of the throat and lungs. woman whose bloated face gave sad evidence

------------ -—------------ :----- r of a life of intemperance.
A Senator Lost In the Woods. “De only original Jaggers dat’s on dis

Columbus, S. C., Nov. 24.—Senator Wade block. ”
Hampton while deer hunting on his Missis- “There’s a child that’s dying, and she sent 
ssppi plantation Monday became separated me.to look for you. I knew yon from the de-

!u , ... V"___ , scnption. Will you come and see the littlefrom the rest of his party, who, toward newF,.girl you foukht for once!" 
evening, supposing that the Senator had “The little madam dying,” was all he said, 
left the field, returned home. At 8 o’clock and for the first time in his life, I believe, 
that night General HatopfcOn being daggers felt himself a child, as he caught the

e srs-j .“ri gsffiswra'ft«stance from the hoEe, much ex- ™,t
Ab^t tottte* a blue-veined.^tranapnreitt'little band to .be

aharged it, the load of buckshot entering the 10 * <Ku ^ 0*-£i ; madam Ann»» will
. bead of hie horse, killing the beast instantly. kin vit 1.7 whüîf’ «

It took Senator Hampton, in hia maimed con- Yer • 7?“. . glt *®r " *ank*
dition, he having but one leg, some time to ex- TïïwftkTlat!” Umt 8qUare' ter 80
tricate himself. He had beeu walking through ba^,° was h!, potest against the wrong he

felt was being done him, and he harped upon 
that one string until it was time that he 
should leave. Aimlessly he wandered from 
street to street, until the midnight hour found 
him seated on a door-step oppirtite the little 
newsgirl’a home. He drew his knees up to his 
chin, and, while hé shivered with the cold, he 
murmured : “I guess she’H be happier in 
heaven, for I s'pose de angels up dere don’t 
have ter peddle no noose papers on de streets» 
or work the growler for der drunken mudder*-

tamly; do you know which one you resemble?” 
Fogg—“Well, no.” Landlady (chillingly)— 
“The one that is behind.” FURNACES.

FURNACES.
FULTON.MICHIE&GO

rUNCST. WEST.
Indiges

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness. 
Headache, Liver Complaints, 
etc., etc. LIFE '

nee have been thrown_ >
Complaints,

RESTORINGA poet singe, “How shall I paint my sweet
heart?” Sate year little earning*. She will 
attend to that matter Keraelt.

« Vi*■ PILLS, for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complainte. 
Testimonials of the wonderful4Simultaneous Publication les^toght°andI|mnoying^the* entire hoasehdd 

with that cough, as West’s Cough Syrup will 
cure you like marie. The best known remedy 
for coughs, colas, consumption in its earl 
stages, and all throat and lung diseases, 
druggists. 25c, 50c and 81 per bottle. ed ___ 

The bicycle is sometimes called the whirling 
wheel, but the real whirling veal is a calf 
chasing its own tail.

—Singers and public speakers will find per
fect relief for all throat difficulties in the use 
of West’s Cough Syrup. ed

Isn’t it paradoxical that the best way to 
keep a young lady’s affections is to return 
them ?

—All enterprising druggists wishing to sup
ply their customers with the best keep West’s 
Cough Syrup and recommend it, as it is the 
best made.

'AUKe' cures effected by these pills have 
toSUP, come in from all parts. Ketab- 

lished over years. Read the 
following:

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component parts of the Digestive Pillsmanufac
tured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recoriimend them as-composed of tho most 
useful articles in use,. They cannot fail to have
a good effect. M Moorhoush, M.D.. 

Spadina-avenue. Toronto. Feb. 11. 1885.
LYMAN BRO& CO., Agents.

•n Monday, IfoT.Jgf,Jin England 4Littlefield and Burtls Furnaces are the best 
most economical end cheapest made.aYULE TIDE, y»1.1886,

«HAND XMAS NUMBER. , v
Price 60 cents. For sale by all newedealees

fho Toronto levs Company *
- Wholesale Agents,

the Intercolonial Railway t
OF CANADA.

f not genertllY
are contagious, or tbstAby «

in th. «»** "rbMforoscop.c research 1 
Euataclan tubes- ™ ,nd 1he result '
has proved this to bs h been forrou-
isthat aslmpleremedy ha. » cur.d
^ sS appUcOont.

{ <K’̂ r«5
w >w*r» ^•«tndiL.

P. PATER : ON & SON jutterers art
•hese diasaaes

861Sole Agents, 77 King-street east
45

STOVES. Grmli’s Bute Pocket Mais
OZONIZED ÏnHALANT.

ed
The largest and best assortment 

of stoves In the city at

CURB VOS COLDS.
CATARRH sod BRONCHITIS
Alwsys ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. 600,000 hi wee. See Drug
gists, if not kepi by thsro, uni by mail 
or express on receipt of fi.oo.

CONSUMPTIVES.

TheRoute KnMcMmMaritM 
direct route between the West and all 
points on the Lower 8L Lawrence 
Chaleur^and also New Brunswick.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, New
foundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

—That the oyster Is nutritious,
Quite exquisitely delicious,

Is a statement that can never be denied. 
But he suddenly grew vicious; 
Toward the stomach quite malicious, 

When he’s fried.
and Baie de

BROWN’S BARGAIN HOUSE,
Mew mad Elegant Buffet Sleeping ami Day 

Cars ran on Threegh Express Tral I Send Stamper Psmyhlet
SB men uf or "the delicate, the enfeebled, tbs 

emaciated of either aez and ot any age. 
■ OTliliA CAN BE CURED. — Send for
gg I H HIM Pamphlet. W. R. Crumb,
St. Catharines, Ont, Canada.

COR. QT7EKN AND BATHURST.Cir-
sian,-

Itter,

Passengers for Great Britain or 
the Continent, by leavingToronte 
by 8.30 a.ni. train Thursday 
will join outward Mail Steam
er at Halifax a.111. Saturday.

WE nil th© Morso Soap COsjTorontOs 
10 Morse*s“Mottled" wrappers for 
Set No. 1 Christinas cards, or 30 
wrappers for set No. %

x
Oof the

SPECIAL IMPORTATION !135 To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. &c„ I will send a recipe 
that will euro yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
groat remedy Was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station 
D New York City.

Per-
etc. Supèrior Elevator. Warehouse and Dock Ac

commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and«Glasgo 
Halifax to be the quickest frelghtroute between 
Canada and Great Britain. *

Would
de-

16 casks of Glassware, 5 crates of Crockery and 290 packages of very choice and delink*» 
Teas, a large and varied stock to choose from. .... , .

The reason why we sell such a good quality so cheaply is that wo buy our goods for cash 
and in huge iota and get the d scount. Our expenses are low and we are satisfied with small 
profits Our customers are of the best and we give 16 oz. to the pound of every article we sell, 
jntil the 1st of January every purchaser of 6 lb. caddie 55e tea * ill receive 12 lb. 

granulated sugar. Noted Tea Stores 281 Youge-st. and 420 Queen 
Ho liable Agents Wanted.

Ls, the tàt- 
the veû-w to

has de-•rifch No. 1 extraForThe 1
LIVER
BLOOD

aide
west.}UBBIlCltyLlV8ryfcB0ardln?8taW8S SpeciaMat, Nervous Debility. Impotence, Ob-

168 end 161 Queen street west, I suraMsfuny11 treated and ‘enreeTçSaranteéd!
Tens BULL SMITH, PROPRIETOR. ] Ur. 8. can be consulted from 1U to 12. 3 to 5. 7 to

pereons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines pot np under his personal 

, supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
vO store, 181 King street, west, Toronto.

Information as to passenger and^re^Mratee
MOOD1E2, Western* Freight anci^assenger 
Agent, 93 Rossin House Block, Yorlogteeel, To- JOHN MINTOSH.D. POTTI1GER,

Chief Superintendent,
Railway Office,

Monoton, N.B.. November 10th, 1886.

gen

B Stomach H Telephone No. 863. x

MOXIE TO THE FRONTx>a
Restaurant ap.
64 1DEUDMY

Finest brands ot wines nnh liquors. (Late 
of “The Woodbine ” Kingston-road.I

Meals served on Korep^vn 5yl& Everything 
first clue.

'o:

wr,liortliBrn&RortilwesternRys A
NEW PASSENCERAND FREIGHT LINE 
Nipisslng District, Manitoba.

oon,
BAST.1 i

s«»tirt.^^o^^rti^v^îS^,bïi^toMtuuo«S!; sïS^R2ck.wudp*rlod ^ **■
Weak exhausted, overworked women ; enervation In high life, and nervous exhaustion.

> A. r. n
Successors to Foley 6c Wilks, In

Reform Undertaking Establish
ment

366) Yonge-street, Toronto.
Teleohone No. 1176.

.
-

Continent
Sold everywhere, by all First-clow Hotels and Saloons (contains not on» drop of alcohoP.fs 246

PERKINS, WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTSSTORAGE. _
_____ Door Bell

Mitnholl Mill DP Hr finaLlbCuBll, Miller uu,,
McKipj of Grand Haven, Mich., says: *2ie took 
18 orders In 111 hours." Profit on Bell, 22.30. In 
our Kxtraoroinaht Orrxm to agents we 
agree to take back all Belle unsold. If the agent 
fails to clear 1126 In 80 daya lllustruteo cir
culars sent free.Address

IIENYKK NANVVACTIIRINC CO..
Pittsburgh, Pa.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,
BRITISH COLUMBIA,

VI» northern and Northwestern and Can
adian Pacific Hallway*, 

THROUGH PASSENGER TRAIN leave»
Toronto 9 p.m. daily, except Sunday, with
FIRST-CLASS COACHES, ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS.

v ) Infallible Blood Pnriflei, Tonic, Diurectio 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepeia, 
Billiouenesfl, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Ex sema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Soar Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable.T ». rev fl TV--e—~ • zi to...... »

PHOTOGRAPHKR 
298 Ydnge-et tjust 6 dome north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterationa am ready 

now to do a larger bnelneee than ever.
J. YOUNG,:

,n55
A per- THE LEADING UNDERTAKE!,

Séf ronge Street.
TKLEPHONB 679.

Don’t Per*et to Call on

I QUICK DESPATCH of FREIGHT. |
NO TRANSHIPMENT.

186
WAREHOUSEMEN.mi U YOU WANT A 0000

Renet ef Beer. Pork, Veal er 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co , of Hayter At Elizabeth 8liror through rates, tickets, and all particulars ^ -v
apply lotllN. and N. W. and town agents.
F. fc UPTON. ROBERT QUBlN. « ®La

City Agent Gen. Fr't & Pafis: Agf 
72 Yohge-street, Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER, General M*

45 Front-street East.Mark and consign all goads via Nor I berm 
and Northwestern Railways. By arrange* _ 
meat with C. P. R. our rates are as low **
lowest. ANLEfctah- 1857.12 136lished.

Fo GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.C. H. DUNNING,kM EPPS’S COSOLJ. FRASER BRYCE,the woods for nearly five hours.
—No woman can be contented and happy 

if her skin is covered with pimples and 
blotches. These disfiguring eruption* are eas
ily removed by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine is perfectly safe to take, and 
is » thoroughly reliable blood purifier. d

Butcher and Provision Dealer,
359 VOWGMTRICBT,

keeps oonetantly <m bend the very beet quality 
of Freeh end Cured Meets to be got In the city, 
and at prices to suit the timte.

A full supply of Poultry and 
the season. Note the address.

nto, 1 liotogrnphlc Art Studio,

lOt RING STREET WEST.
for i 1

TORONTO POSTAL v IDE. BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of rhe natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application ot 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor's bills. It is by tiw ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until «irong 
enough to resist every tendency to Uiocase. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak point. Wi 
shaft by keeping ourselves 
pure blood and a properly 
“CM Service Gazette. ■

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packet* by Grocers, labelled thus $ 
James Epps ét Go., Homoeopat hic t hem tot*, 

________________ London, England.

135
Vegetables of Prepared for business pursuits at the

British American Business College
ABC A DE, Y.nge-elree», Ternie 663

Bend for Circuler. C. O’DBA, Secretary.

WILL CURE OR EUEV8.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZT'NESSt
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERMB . 
IAUNDICL OF THE HEARD.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,-
And every species ol' disease» arising firom 

KIDNEY*. STOMACH, 
OR BLOOD.

6,ra-2, °fj,^ÎÎT
eirectfrom life e»|woiaUy. Nothing to equal 
them ia tiie Domlatoa.

During the month of November mails close a 
and are due as follows: *

Close.

.... 6.(3’
N. & N. W.............. 6.:» «.30
T. G. & B.
“vfc..........

ND. 359 10XGE-STREET,
_________ Nearly opposite Eim-etreeL

Barmaids as Spies.
Pas», Nov. 24.—A new outcry has arisen 

against the Brasseries in addition to those of 
immorality and the sale of German beer. 
Hany of the barmaids are Alsatians, Austri
ans or Luxemlviurger», and thrse are now sui

ted of acting as spies'in the interest of 
The public demands the abolition

Due.ts-
8.50 10.00 

13-5» “to 
10.80 ft*»
11.00 8..I0
12.40 9.^0
fi.20 &30
a-m- pi%
8.10 4.40«,80 1*

f A40j 10.30 4.40

246
lasers. G.T. R. East..........

O. & Q. Ry..............
G. T. R. West........ E. R. BAILEY & GO.,ASK TOUR GROCER FORi

On last Thanksgiving Day from a house m 
Water-street reeking with dirt and drunken
ness and ribald blasphemy, the coffin of a child 
was borne, and with just two mourners rapidly 
driven to a Long Island cemetery. Short was 
the funeral service, the chill November wind 
her only requiem. But when the mourners 
had departed a ragged boy stole from his hid
ing place among the tombs, and falling prone 
upon that little grave burst into tears. And 
when he too had departed for the city now 
doubly desolate to him. a handful of humble 
flowers were scattered on that grave.

They were Jaggers’ tribute to the memory of 
the child he loved.

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when 
purchasing.

TBs Provincial Deteotiva Agencyi”?» 136 YORK mm,TOWEL SOAP !6.U0 3.45 
6.00 3.30 
7,00 3.15 
a_m.

IButter and Eggs Fresh Every Day. Detective work of a!j.kln6s promptly attend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential.

JOHN RKTD, ex-Detective Toronto Police 
Manager. «6 Church street- Toronto (Hoorn 6L

oape many a fatal
well fortified with 

nourished-frame."—

Germany.
4 the Brasseries._______ .. ..

—H. Gladden, West Shefford, P.Q., writes: 
for a number of years I have been afflicted 
with rheumatism. Two years ago I wto at
tacked very severely. I suffered a great deal 
of pain from which I wae not free for » day, 
until last spring, when I began to use Dr 
Thomas’ Kolectne OiLand-I rejoice to say it 
hae cured the, for which I am thankful.

To Soothe the Savage Breast.
pram the Pittsburg despatch.

"Mary, euppdab you sing something." “Oh, 
it’s So late, Charlie ; I'm afraid it’ll Wake 

" “Tbit's too hod,” exclaimed

e ma;5,E 6.00 (
••■"Iff ts-}

Wholesale and Retail Butchers. Dealers fn 
poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the dty.

ed
IG. W. R. .........I 351 462! UVEA, 

BOWELS 1K = CARPENTER, ETC.
DESKS AID OFFICE t’ABLEtS J. NICHOLLS,

«LOSE LANE.
FIRST CLASS WORK

mELEPHONB No. L-Nlght BelL-Tho Roe. 
A sin House Drug Story, 131 King street

only. A fine 
nresents: Mi

i

BSTABLJIIHKD
SCO 9.8# u House Drug Store. 181 King s! 

Dispensing a specialty, by Licentiates
___  t line Hne of Dresslngdases, yuitabl
presents; Mirror». Heir, Tooth, >
Brushes; Odour. Dressing and M

U.B.N.Y
U. S. Western States... 6.00 9J0 

British mails depart as foltows : . 17J igNovember 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, 8, 8,10,1L 15.16, W »

SRBs^v tmishi*
œB-’EiF-"

8.80 4.40

T. H. BILLS,7.20 RAMS & BREAKFAST BAGOUC., anicure“S3æ^rctaor office, library, warehouse, student», eta 
«styles: the handsomest cylinder desk hi 
the world tor 986.

Hardford Desk Agency. 161 Yonge-street, 135
of Linclborg’s Perfumes, Colgate sand Cnudray's 
Ijb Huile A’ Pliitooome Hygiénique SupcriPre. 

^^^Euuiy'sUulA's consult iug room. À. W. AnporrT, 
M6 !

Mild, Sugar Cured end Fell 
Ask your tirooer toe them.Ont Goode ere 

Vlsvorvd.
James Park Son,

l-Llawrence Mbrfcet and KU Svimc wt. wjgt.

m. on 
otherT. s

Poultry, Vegetablea Cornea Hoot Hekled
Tongues sud every description ef Oita ctaes 
meets elWqys on heed, 

families waited npoe for orders.
m ni248 i^y A. 0. ANDREWS & GO.le is 

urp
Office Work a SpecUlty. n635

even* one.
-
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